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By Stan Tate 
DISTRICT FORESTER 
I T IS EASY for modern man to forget his link with the forest, but that link is no less real then in the days of 
Colonial America . 
AIR is perhaps the most essenttal element in our lives, and the 
cycle of carbon dioxide and oxygen between animals and green 
plants is well known. Forests have a significant effect on air 
quality. They not only act as producers of oxygen, but they also 
filter and cool the air. T rees, because of the tremendous urface 
areas of their leaves, are very effic1ent collectors of dust and 
airborne particles. Many species have pubescent (fuzzy) leaves, 
which increases their abihty to collect dust many times. 
The cooling effect of the forest can have a strong influence on 
the local climate. A mature oak can evaporate from 1ts leaf 
surfaces as much as 50 gallons of water per day; water that has 
been drawn from the soil by the tree's roots. This "air-
conditioner" effect in combination with the shade cast by the tree 
can result in summer temperatures within the forest 20 to 30 
degrees cooler than adjacent open land. Everyone has 
experienced the welcome relief of a shade tree on a hot day, after a 
few hours working in the sun. 
FRESH WATER is an essential element in our lives, yet one we 
tend to take for granted . Forested watersheds are highly prized for 
their ability to produce clear, clean water. Yet this process is 
almost universally misunderstood . The trees themselves only play 
a mmor role m the ability of the forest to produce clean water. The 
leaves and branches of mature trees intercept the rain drop far 
above the forest floor and cause that raindrop to disperse its 
kinetic energy before 1t hits the ground. In most forests however, 
the main tree ca nopy is quite high and as the ramdrop falls from 
the leaf it agains starts picking up speed, accelerating rapidly. I fit 
falls more than 32 feet it has regained 100% of its maximum 
velocity and therefore strikes the ground with as much erosive 
force as if it had fallen without stnkmg the tree tops. 
It is the leaf litter layer that protects the forest floor from 
erosion most effectively. The leaf litter layer forms "springy-
spongy carpet" on the forest floor and is an absolutely essential 
part of the forest ecosystem. The litter layer has many functiOns. It 
acts as a thermal insulation blanket, preventing h1gh soil 
temperatures in the summer and protecting against deep frost 
penetration in the wmter. The litter layer is also an extensive 
com posting system, allowmg the waste products of the forest to be 
recycled within the system, without pollution. It is one of the 
wonders of nature that the litter layer is decomposed by fungi at 
the same rate at which new material is added . If the 
decomposition were too fast the litter layer would deca) and leave 
the soil exposed before the next seasonal addit1on of dead leaves. 
If it were too slow the leaves would build up to great depths and 
interfere with the development of young trees. This composting 
process is caused by aerob1c fungi which need a constant supply of 
o~ygen. It is the same process that is used in the gardner's compost 
pile, where leaves and garden wastes are converted into rich , 
loamy soil. This is why it is not necessary to fertilize the forest to 
obtam good growth, even after centuries of systematic harvesting. 
The leaf litter layer acts as a trap for surface water. The litter-
layer itself is composed of three not always very distinct layers. 
The upper layer is composed of whole and unrotted leaves and 
debris; in the middle layer most of the leaf is rotted and on I) veins 
and stems are still readily recogni?able; in the bottom layer the 
leaves and twigs are no longer recognizable and appear to be a 
dark, loose and moist humus. Thus the leaf litter layer is ideally 
su~ted t~ intercepting surface runoff and slowly filtering llmto the 
so.ll. T~ts of course has a slowmg effect on the rainfall's steady 
m1grat1on toward the sea. Once trapped by the forest it 1s held in 
the soil, only to be released days or weeks later. 
The leaf !mer layer, so essent1al to our supply of clean water, 
nounshes and protects the trees, JUSt as the trees nounsh and 
protect the litter layer. The coolness and shade from the trees help 
regulate the rate of decomposition of the leaf litter, and at the 
~arne time protect the aerob1c fung1 from the hot sun, wh1ch could 
1mpare the1r essential operations. (Continued on Page 16) 
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Cover Story 
The 1976 Iowa Migratory Waterfowl Stamp design is the work 
of Nick Klepmger, Reasoner, Iowa. His des1gn was selected as 
winner from more than 40 entries in the annual Iowa Duck 
Stamp Contest. Klepinger not only is an aspiring artist but is a 
capable wood carver in three dimensional and relief work. 
National Landmark 
Named Near Ruthven 
An area six miles northwest of Ruthven, near Lost Island Lake, 
has been dedicated as a ational Landmark. 
The State Conservation CommiSSion and the National Park 
Service Representative from West Branch, Iowa, has named 
Dewey's Pasture and Smith's Slough as the famous region. 
The sight was accepted for being in its mostly near natural 
cond1tion last November but the offic1al ded1cat10n ceremony was 
held June 5. 
Ruthven's State Conservation Representative, Bob Barratt, of 
Des Moines, accepted the certificate. 
The land known as Dewey's Pasture was purchased by the 
Dewey Brothers in the m1d 1930's. 
The majority of Ruthven residents are familiar with Smith's 
Slough as the land formerly owned by Tom and Dick Ellers. 
These auonal Landmarks can eas1ly be seen by an) mterested 
party at any t1me and have been des1gnated appropnately, adding 
to ou r town's bicentennial celebration. 
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Editorial 
Dove Season Opens 
By Fred A. Priewert 
F OR MA~Y IOWA H UNTERS , the long v.a1t i over-the dove seaso n has f1nally arrived. r o them, the mourn-mg do\ e \\ill pre~ent a k md of hunting the) can find \\ 1t h no 
o ther game b1rd . The dove IS eastl) the most abundant and 
popular game bird in the Un1ted States and o rth Amenca for 
that matter. The prollf1c do\ e~ congregate en mas~e before the fall 
migrat1on 01ghts. offen ng great sport to the hunter knov\ ledge-
able of their habits 
But availabtllt) IS not the o nly reason for the do\e hunter's 
preference. If Iowa hunters match the nat1onal a\erage, the) will 
miss four of e\ery five doves that come rocketing b) The b1rd is 
mdeed a challenging target 
It comes a s no surpnse that much mone) and t1me has been 
spent on dove bandmg and resea rch in Iowa. a leading dove 
producer. a s well as 1n o ther '>tates. It comes a~ no surpnse that the 
U. S. h sh and Wtldllfe Serv1ce has compiled much btOiog1cal data 
on th1s 1mportant m1gratory game bird It also comes as no 
~urpnse that the federal frame\\OrJ... aiiO\\tng a do\e season was 
se nt to Iowa aga1n th1s fall. Unfortunately. 1t comes as no great 
surprise that again. Iowa w11l not have a dove season. 
Oh yes. Iowans \HII hunt do\es. The) wi//m1ss four of five sho ts 
at th1s sportiest of btrds. They will cxpenence dove hunung a t its 
finest when the bird!. congregate 111 Oocks of hundreds for the 
September m1grat10n The) I\ 11/ enJO) the Oa\or of a fine , table-
worthy game b1rd . Many Iowans w1ll be there for the opc n1ng of 
do\e season- 1n M1ssouri. in Kansas. m Arkansas. and in Illtnois. 
l auonw1de dove populauon sunc) show that the M1d\\e~t 1s 
the topdovc-produc1ngarea 1n our country. Although Iowa ranks 
high nat10nall), other M ld\\C<;t state<, where do\cs are hunted. 
such as Kansas and M1ssoun. produce more do\C'i per ~Ur\e) 
route than th1s state. Sc1e nt1fic research shows that regulated 
hunttng has no detnmental effect on do\e populatiOn le\els. 
L1ke most spec1es of small b1rds and mammals. annual do\e 
mortality runs hig h 40 to 60 percent. H unt1ng merely takes the 
Photo Courtesy Mtssou, Conservatton Dept 
place of part of the natural mortality that would occur anyway 
D ove populations are determ1ned by btOiog1cal and 
environmental factors not related to hunting. 
Those who oppose a dove season are only fooling themselves 1f 
they think they arc protectmg Iowa doves from huntmg. Iowa 
mourning doves m1grate south each fall through areas that have 
the max1mum dove huntmg seasons. In fact, all states outh of 
Iowa hunt them. Doves raised and banded in Iowa are being 
harvested 111 o ther states. Our banding results show that about 
half of the Iowa banded doves that are shot are k1lled m Texas. 
Lo uis1ana, Florida, and Alabama are the next most important 
sta tes reapmg the benefits o f Io wa dove production. About 20 
percent of Io wa banded doves that are hot were k1lled so uth of 
the United States bo rder. Even with these s tates harvesting doves 
banded in Iowa, there is no biolog1cal reason for pro tectmg doves 
here. 
Fo ur yea rs of resea rch has clearly demonstrated that dove 
numbers in Iowa reach a maximum in the last half of August. The 
numbers of doves present 111 the s tate drop rap1dly from late 
August through September. It is not unusual for doves banded in 
Iowa in the sum mer to be shot m Texas in September. 
Some opponents of a hunting season argue that the dove 
represents the "symbol of peace". But the North American 
mourning dove IS not the bird of b1blical reference. The words 
dove and p1geon were used 10terchangeably 111 earl) umes and our 
common pigeon is a closer cousi n to the bird of biblical reference 
than the mourning d ove. 
So why don't we have a season on mourning doves 10 Iowa? 
Some bla me the Iowa Conservation Commission. T rue, the 
Commiss1on sets hunting seasons. but o nly on those ~pec1es 
prov1ded for by Iowa Code. Although o ne sectio n clearly lists 
doves as game birds. legislative action wo uld be necessa ry to 
change another secuo n that does no t include doves in the list of 
species on which the Commission may set a season. It IS the only 
Iowa game species no t included o n that list. Numerous bills, 
sponsored or supported by the Commiss1on, \\ h1ch would ha'e 
resulted 111 an o pen dove seaso n, ha ve bee n placed before the State 
Leg1sla ture 
Ma ybe the Leg1slature IS to blame? No way. Leg1slator~ 
measure the pros and cons of a bill by the amount of 
communicatiOn from their constituents o n the subJect. So far. the 
noise from preservatiOniSt and dove hunt1ng opponents has been 
the loudest. 
Now there's the culprit the anti-hunter, right? Not really. 
Although relatively few 10 number, opponents of a dove season 
arc adament and vociferous. Regardless of the lack of valid1ty 111 
the1r arguments. they ex pre s their opinions to the legislature. So 
far, that op111ion has outweighed that o f the hunter who 
apparently does no t know o r ca re about what he IS missrng right 
here in Iowa. 
For 1t is w1th the lo\\ a hunter that the real problem Ires. A 
va luable resource , produced in large pa rt in Iowa, IS being 
harvested 10 other 5ta tes to the tune of mtllions of man-hours of 
recreation , not to mention the dollars be1ng pumped mto local 
economies. During Se ptember, most Iowa hunters lazily dream of 
pheasant season and let a m111ortt) keep them from huntrng the 
mo!>t abundant game bird rn the countr) On!) those \\ ho are 
wtlling to travel out-of-sta te ca n enJOY the tr sport. 
Yo u can bet the folb 1n M1s~ouri. Kansas. IllinOIS. and 
Arkansas do n't mrnd Iowa dove hunters are ah\a}S welcome 
there ... a nd so are Iowa doves. 0 
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MANY IOWANS OVERLOOK the tremendous fishmg potential that the rivers in our state have to offer. The Raccoon River, below Sac City, is one of the finest rivers 
for angling m Northwest Iowa. From its source m Buena Vista 
County, the Raccoon River flows southeast about 210 river miles 
where 1t joins the Des Moines River at the city of Des Moines It is 
a well-defined stream w1th the nver bottom composed of graveL 
rubble and silt. 
The most popular ways to fish the Raccoon R1ver are bank 
fishing, wadmg and canoemg. While wading and bank fishmg are 
old standbys for catching a stringer of fish on the river, canoe 
fishermen are growmg in numbers. Except for periods ofver} dr} 
weather, the Raccoon River has suffic1ent water depths to float 
canoes or small flat-bottom boats easily. 
Channel catfish, walleye and smallmouth bass are the three 
species of sport fish most sought by anglers m the Raccoon R1ver 
If you have never fished for these species in a river, here are a few 
tips to get you started. 
Brush piles, snags and undercut banks are good places to catch 
a stringer of catfish on the Raccoon. Catfish prefer the quieter 
sections of water and are seldom found in fast moving water. such 
as the middle of the river channel. Baits that consistently take 
channel catfish in the Raccoon River are nightcrawlers, stink bait, 
dead minnows, cut bait, grasshoppers and frogs. 
Walleye are generally found in the deeper, qmeter holes with 
early morning and late evening hours being the most productive. 
Holes below tall clay banks should not be overlooked. Lead heads 
and spmners are the most w1dely used artificial lures, \\ohlle hve 
minnows and nightcrawlers head the list of natural baits used. 
The Raccoon River is well noted for its fine smallmouth bass 
fishing. Smallmouth bass ranging from one to two pounds are 
commonly taken from the deeper pools and brush piles that are 
found m the nver. Smallmouth are also taken below nffle areas in 
the spring of the year as well as m the early mornmg and late 
evening hours during the summer months. Again. spinners and 
lead heads account for the maJority of the smallmouth bass taken 
on art1fic1al lures, while crayfish and mmnows are the most 
productive live baits. 
There are many publicly owned access areas on the Raccoon 
River. Some of these mclude Fairgrounds Park, Grant Park and 
lOll -1 < 0 \SER I H 10\ /H SF PTE If BFR . • 11·~ 5 
>r· bv >QN 
Haage Park m Sac County In Carroll County public access areas 
mclude Hobbs Park, Bennett Access and Carroll County Access. 
Rainbow Bend is a popular fishing and canoeing access located in 
Calhoun County. 
So the next time your favonte lake is crowded w1th people and 
the fish aren't cooperating, jump in the car and head for some of 
the finest nver fishtng m Iowa. the Raccoon River below Sac Cit}. 
GRA!;;: CARP UPDATE: 
a subject of controversy 
By Jim Mayhew 
0 UR LAND ll\ IOWA I. BLESSED v.tlh a nchne~!> unsurpassed by any o ther place on thts earth. Some say the Mtdwest regton of this contment can produce food and 
fiber to feed and cloth a hungr) planet. Ltkev.-~se. our \\aters are 
ennched to a nutnent level that ranb with the htghest an}\\ here. 
However. some of thts nchnes'> also creates scnous secondar> 
problems for recreation management. primanly that for fishmg. 
As nutnents from the land reach ou r waters. dense stands of 
aquattc plants appear m shallov. water. At thetr pmnacle they 
form a thtck. tmpenetrable band around the enure shoreline out 
to a depth of 6-12 feet Ftshtng from the horehne IS 1mposs1ble 
·and many t1mesjust tak1nga boat through th1~ luxuriant growth 1s 
an unpleasant. disheartening task . Protectton to small bluegtll 
and crapp1e offered b) this cover ulttmatel) confounds ftc;her) 
management. endtng 10 mall. thm and stunted panfish. 
Attempts to control weed gro~th b) mechamcal and chem1cal 
methods have met With little success and in many cases, compelte 
failure Early in the 1950's some fishery experts started prob1ng 
the usc of a large. As1at1c herbivorous ftsh. the\\ hlte amur or gra~s 
carp. for btocontrol o f nUisance vegetation 10 lakes. Finall) 10 
1963grasscarpwerebroughttothe US. Fishand \VtldhfeServtce 
FISHERY RESEARCH SUPERVISOR 
Expenment Station 1n Stuttgart. Arkansas from Mala)sia f-rom 
that ttme on. a verbal controvers) ha-, raged vvlthtn fishery ctrcle<; 
between proponents and opponents of grass carp and 1t rema1n\ 
unresolved to this day 
Grass carp proponents seek a stngle. mutual goal; btocontrol of 
dense. nutsance aquatic vegetation by the fish as they consume 
large quant1t1es of plants for food On the other hand. opponents 
are genUine I) concerned that some of the mdirect consequences of 
widespread dtstnbutlon of grass carp mtght be more detrimental 
to our waters than other exotic fishes, hke German ca rp . In short. 
the cure vta grass ca rp mtght be more dangerous to the envtron-
ment that the nuisance vegetation 1 hetr mam argument reflect-. 
several concerns. First. escapement of grass carp mto natural 
waterways could lead to wtdespread dtstnbuuon mto waters 
where vegetatio n IS desirable. Second, unabated spreadmg 
through spawning and competition for food with young sport fish 
would occur (although records of natural reproduction outs1de 
their native range are extremely rare due to very restnct1ve 
spawnmg requirement ) Third, water quality would be degraded 
by ennchment from large quantlttes of fish manure productng 
severe and long lasting algal blooms. And last, exotic fish disea es 
and paras1tes might be 1m ported along wtth grass carp for ~h•ch 
nati\·e spec1e have httle tmmuntt) 
The attitude of state ftsheries agenctes toward grass carp \anes 
from regulations to outright ban of thetr possessiO n to the 
s tocking of numerous public waters. Iowa law does not forbtd the 
tmportatiOn or posse s1on of grass carp. but the1r release l'i 
proh1b1ted They have been stocked m Red Ha\v Lake. Gnswold 
Pond, Stiver Lake (Delhi) and Cold Spnngs Lake for 
experimental biocontrol of vegetatiOn and evaluation b) the 
Fisheries Section. 
Our dec1ston to expenment \\ ith grass carp for aquatic 
vegetatiOn control was predtcated on several factors S1mpl). we 
were squarely faced with a senou problem; so senous tn fact. that 
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shallow water fishing in many recreational lakes was eliminated. 
Repeated effort of mechanical and chemical control invariably 
met With total failure . Without some sort of solution to this 
problem many lakes that offered vast fishing potential were being 
quickly reduced to useless, ugly eyesores. 
B> tmportmg the first grass carp into orth America. the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Serv1ce already made the decis1on whether they 
should be here or not. We had no input into making that 
JUdgement. Transporting these fi h into Arkansas opened nearly 
three-quarters o f the United States from the Appalacian to the 
Rocky Moun tains to infestation by escaped fish via the 
Mississippi R1ver watershed . And, escapement was inevitable. By 
1975. more than 100 public waters in Arkansas were stocked with 
grass carp and they were reported in commerc1al fish catches in 
the Mississippi drainage from Nebraska to lower Louisiana a nd 
into Ohio, Tennessee and many eonnecttng waterways. 
Commercial fish growers in Arkansas advertise grass carp for sale 
in several nationally distributed maga7i nes. Iro nically, many 
states still argue over whether o r not grass carp should be released 
into natural waters. 
Original research programs on grass carp were conducted 
exclusively in small earthen test ponds, tanks and aquarium 
becuase of the reluctance to release them into surface waters. 
Results generated from these stud ies seem wholly unappltcable to 
the real problem, since not many state fisheries resource agencies. 
includmg Iowa. manage waters of this type for publ ic fishing. The 
gravest error that could be committed at this point would be to 
not evaluate the potential of grass ca rp to control nuisance 
vegetation. 
On July 20. 1973. 550 one-year old grass carp were released into 
Red Haw Lake near Chariton. A dense band of aquatic vegetation 
covered the entire shallow water perimeter making shoreline 
fishing imposs1ble after mid-summer. The lake had a h1story of 
fine early season bluegill and crappie fishing, and fa1r bass fishmg. 
Escapement of grass ca rp from the Jake into natural water courses 
was v1rtually 1mposs1ble. Taken into final consideration before 
the stocking was the fact that tn the event we created a "monster". 
the problem was reversible by eliminating the ent1re fish 
population 
The research was a1med at answenng four basic questtons 
First, could grass carp control the massive submergent vegetation 
beds in Red Haw Lake? Second, would all plant species be eaten 
by the fish? Third , what cha nges occu rred in water quality? Last, 
what effects biocontrol by g rass ca rp had on the fisher? 
Three years after stocktng grass carp mto Red Haw Lake the 
fish average nearly 20 pounds in weight. AquatiC vegetatiOn 
density in test plots has been reduced 80% from the density prior 
to stocking. Grass carp select some plant species more than o thers 
when all are equally available . When preferred spec1es are gone 
they readily switched to others. The grass carp are nearly wholly 
he rbivorous, w1th less than one-tenth of one percent of the 
tomach contents contatntng msect larvae. Fishtng success 
increased in the three years by 40%. Last year, anglers caught 
27, 175 fish at Red Haw, which is 388 fish weighing a total of 150 
pounds per surface acre. Not many lakes anywhere 1n theM 1dwest 
can boast of th1s success. Nuisance blooms of algae have not been 
a problem. 
The most important unanswered quest1on at this t1me seems to 
be what happens when all the aquatic vegetation IS consumed at 
Red Haw. Speculation by the ex perts ranges from absolutely 
nothing to consumption of shoreline terrestrial plants. In the long 
run g rass carp stocked at the dens1ty requ1red for weed contro l 
might be only detrimental to themselves since they would 
probably lose wight to the point of starvation when the 
submerged weeds are eltmtnated 
There should be little worry on the part of the skept1cal experts 
co ncerni ng natural reproduction of grass carp. Recently it was 
reported for the first time in this hemisphere tn Mexico. 
Reproduction w1ll not occur in Iowa for we do not have the stnct 
requirements needed in our state. But , grass carp are very 
adaptable creatures, and natural reproduction will surely occur 
somewhere on th1s conttnent. It IS merelv a matter of where 
• 
Perha ps only t1me w11l resolve the grass carp controversy and 
render its judgement on the wiseness of naturali7ation of this 
exotic fish spec1es. At Red Haw Lake, grass carp have been a huge 
success for control of submergent vegetation that had not been 
achievable by any other means . Not a single detrimental effect 
from the stocking has been documented in three years of intensive 
research . From these results a cautious expansiOn stocking 
program to eleven other Iowa lakes was initiated . In some c1rcles 
we were cri tici7ed for th1s approach, but to ignore the obvious 
benefits from the Red Haw stocktng would be worse for there is 
nothtng more sad than one with eyes and ears that w1ll not ee nor 
hear. 0 
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Photos by Ken Formanek 
By R. H. McWilliams 
FISHERIES RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 
0 N OUR NO RT H WEST AND NORTHER"-: natural lakes reg1on it's qu1te common to sec large rafts of small fishing boats; or in winter, group~ of ice shelters 
congregated ncar reefs, around beds of vegetation or in the larger 
embayments. W1thout doubt, perch fishing is underway! Fishing 
for the fast-bitmg yellow perch is enJoyed by anglers of all ages. 
year round. The charactenstic "tap-tap" b1tc can clean a lure 
before the surpri~ed angler can react Howe\er. ~hen perch begm 
to feed, action become~ fast and furious. w1th 5 or I 0 f1sh caught m 
as many mmutcs not uncommon. Although the perch IS not 
known for Its tackle bu<>tmg ability, 1t far surpasses most other~ m 
navor and quality and 1s truely a gourmet\ delight. 
Yellow perch arc found pnmarily in the natural lakes. but the) 
also inhabit many man-made lakes and large streams. The highest 
populations are located in Spirit Lake, East and West OkoboJi 
Lakes and Clear Lake . Htstoricall}. yellow perch rank near the 
top of the fi~h harvest m these lakes. In Sptnt Lake. they ranked 
first or second tn 17 of 21 years and ;n We~t OkobOJI Lake, they 
were the most prcvalant fish caught tn 20 of 23 years. Spawnmg 
activity normally occurs shortly after "tee-out"'. \\hen ~ater 
temperatures are between 45° and 50° F- Fertlll7ed eggs are 
contained tn dtstmcttve, long. ribbon-like masses and are usually 
la1d in shallow water over sandy areas ncar bottom vegetatiOn or 
other subsurface matenals. Hatching generally takes between 12 
and 21 days, depending on water temperatures. Young perch tend 
to congregate around beds of vegetation because these areas 
contain readtly avatlable sources of food and also prov1de the 
young protecuon fro m larger predators 
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There are two major fishmg seasons on the natural lakes, open 
water fishing, from May to November; and winter or ice fishing, 
from December through February. The best months for eeking 
yellow perch are from mid-September through February. The 
next best, from late spring through early summer, with the mid-
summer months normally the poorest. While most anglers wlil 
agree on the best time of year for perch fishing, the best time of 
day is another matter. Some anglers fi sh during the early morning 
hours; others during mid-morning but the maJonty prefer to fish 
from late afternoon to dusk, with perch rarely caught after dark. 
Two of the most often asked questions are where and how to 
fish for perch. Adult perch school and feed along the edges of 
submergent vegetation, on the lee side of reefs a nd around large 
rock piles. T hese areas generally provide the best fishing yea r 
round, although good success is also reported from many areas of 
the lakes at different times of the year. During the o pen water 
season, one of the best ways to locate good fishing areas is to 
watch for the large rafts of anchored boats. But, 1f you're o n you r 
own, don't rule out the use of the newly developed fish locators . 
The use of contour maps can also help to locate likely looking 
areas. Altho ugh the maJority of anglers fish from boats dunng 
this season, fishmg from the shore or docks is also excellent on 
occassion, particularly in the spring. During the winter or ice 
fishmg season, a good method of locating popular areas IS to look 
for groups of anglers, or concentrations of fishing shelters 
scattered across the lakes. 
There are many methods of perch fishing, but two methods 
which seem to provide fairly consistent catches are jigging and 
cast-retrieve. Jigging for perch is by far the common method and 
is employed year round. Allow the lure to smk to the bottom, then 
slowly raise it between 4 - 12 inches. Then while fishmg, 
occassionally jig or jerk the rod tip upward and allow the lure to 
settle back to the onginal depth. Often perch wlil hit the lure just 
as it comes off the bottom so it pays to be ready . A second method , 
the cast-retrieve IS probably familiar to everyone. Cast about 10-
15 ya rds, allow the lure to h1t bottom, then retnve the hne slowly. 
jerking the rod tip upward every 2 or 3 turns of the handle. 
A variety of tackle and baits are used, with favorites varying 
from fishermen and from seaso n to season. Some anglers prefer to 
use a standard weight rod and reel, while others like a stout cane 
pole. Recently, ultra-light rod s and reels have become common 
because the angler can "feel" the lighter b1tes of the perch and also 
it increases the fun of the sport. Lures change from season to 
season. Favorites during the spnng and fall include the mini- or 
small lead head j•gs. The colors in the feathering range from sohd 
black to solid white, with various color combinations in between. 
Regardless of the color of lure used. most seem to work best when 
baited. The best baits are silver wigglers, p1eces of worm or 
crayfish, small minnows and at times a perch eye or piece of fish 
flesh. 
The winter fishmg season brings out the true hardy angler, who 
will fish regardless of the weather. The primary co ncern, other 
than bnngmg home a mce stringer of fish, is to keep warm. If 
dressed properly, 1ce fishing is a wonderful sport. Protection from 
the weather is also afforded by various types of fishing shelters or 
ice houses. These range from stmple windbreaks to larger houses 
with heated interiors and nice chairs. Two additiOnal p1eces of 
equipment are necessary for ice fishing; a spud bar or auger for 
cuttmg holes thro ugh the 1ce and an ice sk1mmer for removmg 1ce 
chtps and for keeping the hole o pen while fishmg. Most anglers 
also change to a sho rt rod generally no more than 3 feet long, or 
use JUSt a handhne. The most common Jure ts a small metaljiggmg 
lure and again for best results it should be baited. Favored batts 
arc silver wigglers. small minnows and perch eyes. 
Perch ftshmg m Iowa's natural lakes prov1des year round 
angling enJoyment for fishermen of all ages. H owever you like to 
fi h. from the shore or a boat, during fair weather or foul ... 
yellow perch are waiting for the batt. Remember. fresh!) caught 
perch pan fried to a deep golden brown are second to none. 0 
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By Rex Emerson 
Law Enforcement Supervisor 
ONE OF T H E TH INGS I LIKE about betng a game warden is 
that every day is a httle d ifferent and you never know what to 
expect when you start out on a tour of duty It was 8:00a.m. when 
I went to work yesterday morning, a late start for this time of year. 
Even though I told my wife that I ex pected to be home in t1me for 
supper, she wouldn't believe tt untli she saw me. Bei ng late for 
meals seems to go with the JOb. 
The first thtng was to take a hve trap to a lady who had a 
squirrel in her attic. Next was to see a farmer about a beaver dam 
complaint. The beaver were not ca.using any real problem at this 
time so could watt ttll trapptng season. In another a rea some 
wildhfe cover that we planted last spnng was mspected . It looked 
like almost all of it was growing. I then walked along the river 
bank checking some fishermen for licenses. One fisherman was 
complaining about the size of the mosquitoes. He satd, " / sm\ one 
mosquito that had two wood ticks on it!" 
At 5:00p.m. came the unexpected It was a call on the two-way 
radio that one of the officers tn my district needed asststance. It 
was a 50 mile drive to get to his location. Two other Conservation 
Officers had also heard the call and arrived about the same ttme I 
did . We met 1n a wooded area off the road . The officer who called 
had reliable information that a group of men were going to seine a 
particula r hole in the river. The place they were goi ng to seine was 
a mile from any road . We spread out a county map on the trunk of 
one of the cars and located the bend in the river and some possi ble 
fields they mtght go through tf they used vehtcles instead of boats. 
Then two of the officers put a boat into the water and headed 
down river to the reported spot. I took the othet officer with me 
and we brushed out the tire tracks tn the gateways along the dirt 
road. Then we pulled into a county owned timber area, out of 
sight from the road . The officers in the boat soon called on their 
portable radto that they were tn the area and had the1r boat out of 
sight behind a brush pile. The long wait started. 
It seemed hke it had been a long time since the sandw1ch I had 
eaten a t noon. So we got the river bag out of the trunk of the car 
and opened a couple cans of beans and also found some crackers 
to eat with them. Fo r dessert we had orne little ca n of fruit and 
some cooktes. The water in the old canteen wasn't too fresh. but tt 
was wet. A good game warden always has some food along. 
We knew the information about the seiners was reliable What 
the mformant didn't know was what ttme they would be gomg. 
So, we waited . At 9:30 the officers who had gone down by boat 
called on the rad1o that they could see two sets o f headlight:. 
commg through the field toward the nver. We acknowledged the 
call and stood by for further reports. The next report was that tt 
was a car and a pickup. A few minutes later they reported a fire 
was bemg bulit. A httle later hot dogs were betng cooked, and the) 
could see eight men in the light of the fire. About I 0:15 the officers 
reported that the men were going tnto the nver w1th a setne and 
one man was stand tog on the bank as "look-out". We knew tf we 
tried to take them now they would scatter like a covey of quali into 
the darkness We dectded to wait untli they came out to the road 
It d1dn't take long to find the field entrance that had car t racks 
going in . It would be a good spot to catch them. The trail coming 
out was narrow. wtth trees on both s1des. makmg tt 1mposs1ble for 
them to turn around. They had shut the gate\\ hen they wenttn. so 
would have to stop when they got to it. We backed up our car so it 
(Contmued on Page 23) 
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By Donald Pfeiffer Wildlife Biologist 
YOU 00"\;'l ~EED I 0 WAil unttl the snO\\ fall~ to hunt cottontail rabb1t~. In fact more rabb1t~ are available to 1m prove your success 111 September and October than are 
present m December 
Rabbit s are second onl) to the nngnecked phea ant 1n Iowa 
game populant) Approx1mately one million rabbits were 
harvested 1n 1975-76 by 120,000 Iowa hunters. Yet with more 
hunting pressure earlier in the fall. we could have doubled the 
harvest \Hthout reducmg the 0\Cf\'-'lnter breedrng an1mals l et's 
examrne th1s further 
The cottontail Is extremely Important as a food supply a~ 11 IS 
preyed upon by nearly every meat eater that \\ alks. crawls and 
fl1es. 1ncludrng man To understa nd ho'' rabb1ts can floun!>h rn 
sp1te of such pres!>ure from predators. one needs to understand the 
rabbits reproductive capac1ty. Quite often. young born rn the 
spring are able to bnng off a litter of their own before the end of 
summer Thus. under perfect condiuons. It IS poss1ble for a pa1r of 
cottontails to budd to a populatiOn of 36 rabbits by fall. 
Rabb1 ts. as w1th most wildlife, normally produce an annual 
!>urplus of young that far exceeds the supporting ab ility, or 
carryrng capacity, of v. inter hab1tat. r he more the surplu!>, the 
higher the mona lit) This mortahty begrns as soon as the rabbH 1 
born, but on ly becomes s1gn1f1cant when crop harvest beg1ns 111 
late October. The vast cover avai lable to the rabbit shrinks to 
fencerows. d1tches and other non-farmed areas 
Research has shown that about 85 percent of all rabbtts d1e or 
are killed each year even 1f they are not hunted. Because of the 
high annual turnover. the surplus rabbit crop is ours to use or lose. 
Huntmg allows sportsmen to hanest as much of the surplu!> as 
poss1ble and salvage 11 for human use and recrea!lon 
The average cottontail w1ll spend h1s en tire hfe rn an area no 
larger than 10 acres. So you can imagine how crowded 36 rabbits 
would be \\hen forced 1010 an acre or t\\O of roads1de once the 
corn and soybeans are hane-.ted. and the pastures are grated 
short. 1 h1s concentratiOn mal-..es rabb1ts easier pre) to coyotes 
and fox. Increased carcasses are seen on the roads. The early 
<,cason hunter can cap1tal11e on this surplus and add meat to h1s 
table A d1fferent type of huntmg IS reqUired. but 1t can be more 
comfortable than tramphng through the snov. 
Rabb1ts are creatures of hab1t. If you recall see1ng them 1n 
loca!lons last summer, hunt those areas Bunmes are nocturnal 
ammab, but m early fall they are actl\e before sundo" nand JUSt 
after dawn Huntmg these penods v.ill pro\lde you the best 
opportuntty at a rabb1t. 
em now! 
A rabbit's superb natural camouflage offers it a degree of 
IO VISi bility tn wmter. but the gray fur contrasts to the green, 
yellow and red of early fall. Hunt on the edges of good co"er 
Rabbits w1ll concentrate tn the fir'> t 50 yards of cover around the 
edge of an open field. An o pen bore shotgun IS more saw,factory 
early to insure a hit in the heavier vegeta tion in which you will be 
huntmg. Unle s you are o n an exact collis1on course toward a 
rabb1t, it \\ill often Sit t1ght and let you walk by Pheasant hunters 
know that commg to a sto p and standmg qu1etly often puts game 
ou t. but it seldom bothers a rabbit. Abrupt moves or the making 
of loud no1ses usually moves a rabb1t. 
If you JUmp a rabbit a nd fat! to get a shot )ou'll likely ha'e 
another chance. If a co tto ntail1sn't really frightened It may make 
a qu1ck run and then stop. Walk a tig-?ag pattern across the ex1l 
path and you'll Jump the rabb1t agam Keep m mmd that a rabbit 
\\ Ill often c1rcle Two hunter can be successful by ha\ tng one man 
follow the rabb1t's ex1t and the second hunter awa1t tts rerurn 
Circles cover a sma ller area in early fall due to the heav1er 
vegetation. 
All game should be cooled qu1ckly once killed Th1s ,.,n't easy m 
September o r October. I suggest taktng along an ice chest to put 
the cleaned rabbit into. Cleaning a rabbit as soon as it 1s k1lled and 
cooling it down will 1nsure top fla, or of the meat. 
Get out you r shotgun ''hen the season opens and tal-..e to the 
field. Cottontails are available and read} to outsmart you. The 
exercise will also prepare you for the upco rmng huntmg seasons. 
If you are successful. don't leave the rabb1t tn the free7er. try th1s 
rcc1pe: 
R abbit Pa ris ienne 
Tlus recipe uses the new slow-cookmg pot You'll need 
I or 2 rabhlfs, cut tn pieces 
Salt and Pepper 
Paprika 
' 1 cup drl' red "me (opllonal) 
I cup sour cream 
I 10'11 ounce can condensed cream of mushroom .wup 
1l1 teaspoon Worcestershire ~auce 
2 teaspoons mstant mmced omvn. 
Spnnkle your rabbit pteces wlfh salt. peppe1. and paprtka Place 
them m slow-cooking pot. Mix rour red 1\ tne. wup, .wur cream. 
Worcestersl11re sauce. and mmced omon until ll ell comhmed 
Pour this O\'er rabblf Cook on 1 our lou heat .\ettmx for 7 to 8 
hours. Serves 3 to 6. 
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By Vaughn Paragamian 
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST 
Photo by Bersy Paragam1an 
"QUIET', the o ld man shouted. "you'll scare 1he darn fish ." I 
heard thO!)C word'> man) times as a )Oung bo) but I never ga'c 
them much heed . Ho\\ could a fish hear when the) don't have any 
ea rs? As with many other things in life. I later di'icovered the old 
man was nght. 
Surpnsmg to many 1s the fact fish can hear and hear \\tth 
precision. Even when a fish's vision is obstructed by turbid water 
1t can still hear. In fact. some fish can hear sounds we cannot hear 
Each sound has a dtfferent meamng; danger, food, matmg no1ses 
or communicatio n signals. Each mea ning 1n turn creates a 
corresponding re!)ponse. so it ill to the fisherman's advantage to 
understand how and what fish hear. 
Before we go any further, let's review o ur physics. Sounds arc 
\lbratmg molecules that pulsate at different frequenc1es or cycles. 
wh1ch determine loudness. The speed of sound is regulated bj the 
density of the medium in which it travels. The denser the medium 
the faster the sound tra vets. For example. sound travels four t1mes 
faster in water than a1r. 
Fish have three different yet related organs whtch detect 
~ounds The mo<,t Important organs are the inner ear\. called the 
membranous labynnth by ~cienusts. The 111ner ear is dcscnbed as 
a purse-like organ with three pockets and interconnecting cana ls. 
The) are buned on e1ther '>Ide of a fish\ head. 111 a s1mllar pOSitiOn 
to our mner ears. Ea.:h pocket has a bone called an o tolith and 
each otolith ha., a name: sacculus. saggitta. and astenscus. A 
membranous matenal surround'> each otolith and connected to 
th1s mate11al are sound sensitive cells called neuroma~ts. Fish do 
not ha\e car drums but a '>ound unden,ater tra\eling to a fish 1s 
transmlltcd through sk111. Oesh. and bone tO these senslll\e cells 
that 111 turn send messages to the brain . 
UHI I CO\\IRI ~110\1\T SEPT/ IIBFR /9'1\ 
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Scienti~ts believe the mner ear is a specia li7ed part of the lateral 
lme system The lateral hne can be seen on mo!)t fi h along each 
!)ide. extending from the head to the base of the tail. Lateral lines 
ca n be seen on bass. carp and trout. 1 he lateral line consists of a 
!)erles of canals wnh small porehke openmgs dt~tributed along 11. 
curomasts are also housed wlthm these pore!) to transmit signals 
to the brain . These cells are especiall) ~ensitive to IO\\ frequency 
so und s. from 200 do\\n to 10 or 15 cycles. Our ears cannot hear 
the lowest of these frequencies . 
Some fish that have ext remely acute hearing have a connection 
between their tnner ear and the S\\ 1m bladder. 1 he ''1m bladder 1s 
a gas filled chamber found in most fish and helps the fish matntam 
balance. This bladder also serves as an aquatic mic ropho ne. 
resonator and amphfier Because fish nesh I!) near!) the ~a rne 
density as water, sound s ca n practically pass nght through them. 
except through bone and the swim bladder. V1brat10ns in the 
water are transmitted to the bladder and sent to the tnner ear. 
With two hearing systems, and a third in some fish. 1t seems a 
fish could be confused a to wh1ch system to use. But this IS not the 
case. Sound reception by the 1nner ear and lateral line') stem are 
distinctly specia lited . 
The lateral line rece1ves near-field sounds That IS. ~ounds of 
low frequency. 10-200 cycles. Near-field sounds are created \\hen 
molecules of water are dtsplaccd by st rong pressure waves. The~e 
sounds carry for a short dis tance 20 to 50 feet. h sh can pinpotnt 
the source of these sou nds. Water forced along dt'>turbs the 
ncuromasts in the direction of their travel revealing the directiOn 
of the source. Humam can hear sou nds undenvater but \\e arc 
tncapable of dctcrmintng the1r so urce 
Far-field sounds are caused by pressure waves that force water 
molecules to \lbrate back and forth but do no t mo\e the water m 
any parttcular dtrcctlon fhese sounds ca n travel man) mile'> and 
arc sensed by the inner car. Although f1sh can hear these sou nds 
from 200-10.000 cycle-. the) mu-.t make a search pattern 1f the) 
w1sh to f111d the source 
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Nov. that we're acquamted wtth the heanng ahtht) of ftsh. hO\\ 
can we usc ll to our he<;t ad,antage·> 
Ftsh are com.t.tntl\ a''are of ''hell ,., gomg on m thetr 
unden,ater ,.,orld ~udden or unu-,ual dt'>turbance'> can fnghten 
them or mat...e them more alert and harder to catch '\ormal 
talkmg. for C'\amplc between ft'>hermen m a boat. cannot be 
detected by fto,h '>tncc 99 9£C of sound., origmatlng m the atr arc 
dellected b) the v.ater·-. -.urface. But. -.ound can be transmitted to 
the water from the ground, rock~ and boat hull\ Tht'> mcam. be 
careful"' hen handling gear or mo' mg 111 a boat. -.orne fishermen 
put mdoor-outdoor carpetmg 111 thetr boat., to cl\ otd notse Al,o. 
tread ltghtl) when approachmg an area along a '>lrcam bank~ ou 
"'ant to fto,h 
Ho"' about motor-,·> In man) sttuation-, 11-,h .tre t...no'' n to llee 
from outboard-. m .,hallov. water. m deeper \\iller lash are more 
o,ecure and are le-.-. ltkch to be fnghtened flectnc motors are le-.,.., 
offenst\e to ft-.h but -.queekmg oar-. can alert fp,h On the other 
hand. m area-. \\tth hea\) boat trafftc. underwater observer., 
report ftsh seem to be more accustomed to the disturbances. Some 
experienced ft:-.hermcn wtll motor wtthtn a 100 feet of thc11 
favonte -.pot and then paddle m the rc-.,t of the wa) Paddling .1 
boat IS b) far the bc.,t wa) to approach a hot .,pot. 
lntured fl.,h .,end out dt-.tress' tbrauon...that \ttmulate a feedmg 
response tn predator' The.,e 'tbrauon., are created b) a 
c;wtmmmg action much d1fferent than that of a normal health) 
fish. F- or thl" reason ll\e ball f1.,hcrmen are u.,uall) \er) 
successful A hooked mmnO\\ "''""''1m 1n an <1\\k\,ard manner 
and attract predator'> £--or best succc.,.., keep a ll\c mmnO\\ on 
your hook or g1ve the batt act1on h) pgg1ng 
Most of the better artificial lure~ IITIITIIlalc the nutter and 
llopp1ng sound-. made by tntured or dy1ng mmnow-. When u-.mg 
the!>e lure'> ca-.t IU'l he)ond a hkel) loot...1ng .,pol If )OU drop the 
lure nght on top of a h1d1ng fish) ou <~rc \Cr) ltkcl) to startle h1m 
After a ... urface lure hit'> the water. let it rc.,t d fe,, moment\ and 
then retne\c 1t I 1.,h u.,e the1r laterdl ltnc .,, .,tern., to ftnd .. urlace 
lures but ... htft to .,tght alter 1t 1s .,potted 
A f1sh can make ... ounds b) t\\0 dllferent method., \1echanical 
t) pe sound-. arc u.,uall) made tmoluntartl) dunng act!\ It). fhese 
tnclude no1"e" made dunng che"' 1ng or gnnd1ng of food 1Lem~. 
spawmng actl\ll\. feed1ng on the bottom. and by movement of 
muscle" and JOint\ 
BIOlogical -.ound-.. the second t) rc. are ... ounds 1ntenuonally 
made b\ fl' .. h for commumcat10n purro"c" ~orne ll\h gnnd thctr 
phar) ngcal teeth. teeth m the throat. '' h1k others mat...e a 
drurrm1ng ... ound h\ muscular contraction around thetr "''1m 
bladder Occ.tn ... tnped ba-. ... can mdt...e a drumming ... ound \\lth 
t he1 r \\\1m bl.tdder Perha P" the I re"h" a ter d tum. or ... heephead. 1., 
the mo ... t lamdwt aquatiC no1.,emaker trl Io,,a Researcher., 
helte\e the I re.,Jl\\aler drum produe., ... ound., h\ contractions ol 
muscles agatn.,t the \\alb of the 'i\\lm bladder dunng the spa\\ mng 
-.ea ... on I he.,e ... ound., are often audthlc to l1,hermcn tn hoah. 
So the old 111.111 \\a., nght h;,h c.tn hc.u .,o ne\.t lime ~ou \\ant 
someone 111 \our ht,at to he qu1et don' t get m.td and stomp on the 
floor "hcc.llhe \ou'll .,care the darn lt,h ." 0 
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ogist T 0 T HE CASUAL OBSERVER traveling on the Missouri River noodplam, the most promment. \t!>tble geological formation is the adjacent bluff edge. Rising several hundred 
feet from the level Iowa noodplain, this formation has the 
dtsttnction of bemg untque m both geologtcal ongm and natural 
setting. 
Referred to as the loess htlls of Western Iowa, this area offers a 
type of soil found m quanttt~ only tn one other regton of the \\Orld 
-- China. This loess soil is a windblown silt which man tles most of 
Io""a's landscape. The untqueness of these hills ltes in the fact that 
itts quite rare for thts windblown matenalto create a landform as 
spectacular as the Missouri River bluff edge. This loess sot!, 
rangmg from 60 to I 00 feet thick. \\aS formed dunng a 15,000 year 
penod whtch ended approxtmately I 4,000 years ago accordmg to 
a report by Neil F. Salisbury and Ronald Dilamarter to the Iowa 
State Preserves Ad\Jsory Board After bemg depostted b) strong 
wmds, the soil went through a pronounced perrod of erosiOn 
roughly between I ,000 and 7,000 years ago, creating the steeply 
sloped and extenstve ridges found in the area. Thts erosion. 
conunuing to the present ttme, ts an ever-present and stgntficant 
characteristic of loess soil. 
Because of the untque natural charactenstics found along these 
bluffs, an effort was made by the Iowa Conservation Commtsston 
in 1973-74 to acquire a portion of this area. Under the "Open 
Spaces" program established at that time by the State Legislature 
for the purpose of preservmg such areas, over 2400 acres were 
acquired as a wildlife management area. 
Located north of Turin and 2Y2 mtles west and north of Castana 
in Monona County, the Loess Htlls Wildlife Area preserves some 
of the most spectacular bluff ridge and valley topography in the 
regton. Over four miles long and up to two mtles \\tde at ItS 
broadest point, the area provides as its primary obJective, a 
diversity of cover and habitat vital to a large variety of wildlife 
spectes. Thts diverstty vanes from burr oak timber to open stands 
of nattve pratrie. In the more level portions, small cropfields lend 
themselves to the mterspersion of cover types most productive to 
wtld ltfe. 
The Loess Hills Wtldlife Area forms an interesttng combtnation 
of plant communittes. Prior to the settlement of the area in the late 
1800's, the region was predommantly nattve pra1rie. Tall gras~ 
prairie species, including big bluestem, Indian grass, and 
switchgrass, were probably common in the valleys and on more 
ferule land. Domtnating the dner slopes and ndge tops were 
species including little bluestem and side oats grama. Few trees 
were present in the area due to periodic wildfires. As man settled 
the region, fire became less common. Trees and shrubs, wh1ch 
formerly were supressed by fire, began to invade this sea of grass. 
Burr oak timber, whtch tS now dommant on many of the loess 
slopes, began to gain a foothold between 70 and 100 years ago. 
Red cedar, also common to the area, was a more recent addition 
to this timber invasion. Many of these cedar appearto be less than 
40 years old. This succession from praine to timber has continued 
and probably accelerated in the last few years. 
Wildltfe has responded to thts successtonal change as well as to 
management practtces on the area. Pheasant, bobwhite quat!, 
cottontail rabbit, fox squirrel and white-tailed deer arc among a 
w1de vanety of spectes common to the Loess Hills Wtldltfe Area . 
A great assortment of btrd life is also present and is renective of 
the variety of cover types. Coyote, ground squirrels, opossums. 
stnped skunk, badger and raccoon are common mammals. 
Management of the area for wtldlife is the primary objective of 
the Iowa Conservation Commtssion for the Loess Hills tract. 
Wtldlife management techntques uttlized tnclude the eltmtnat10n 
of grazing; selective grass seedings and shrub / tree planttngs: 
controlled burning on selected sections of the area to maintain an 
open pratne grassland and reduce shrub and tree mvas1on: and an 
agricultural program based on small cropfield size, rotations of 
hay, sorghum and corn, and sound soil conservation practices. 
The resulttng undtsturbed nesting and wtnter cover interspersed 
throughout the area has created optimum conditions for the 
survtval and reproduction of various wildlife pecies. 
Uses by the publtc on the area tnclude a vanety of recreattonal 
possibilities. Good county roads and parking lot facilit1es provtde 
easy access into portions of the tract. In order to pre,·ent ero ton 
of the steep, highly-erodable slopes and to prov1de for a qualtty 
recreational experience, no vehicles of any kind are allowed in the 
interior portions of the area. Public use centers on h1king. b1rd 
watching, hunting, fishing, wildltfe photography, nature tudy by 
individuals and school groups, and cross-country skiing. 
The Loess Htll Wildlife Area, being one of the larger public-
use areas 1n western Iowa, offers the vaned topography and plant 
communities needed to enjoy all of the above activities. Its unique 
geologtcal htstory coupled with extenstve undisturbed umber and 
grassland tracts make it a valuable addttion to Iowa's wildl1fe 
management and outdoor recreation program. 0 
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By Gary L. Ackerman Fishery Biologist 
Photos Courtesy of Florence Lessard. Pra,•e Du Ch•en. W1sconsm 
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was based on abundant clam populations. A"' t1me passed after 
the impoundment of the river by closing dams the clam"' were 
more or less forgotten except perhaps for u c by trotliners as 
catfish bait , O\\ com.ervatiomst'> are taking a ne\\ look mto the 
management and ~ell-bei ng of one of our httle kno~ nor cared 
about resources 
Clamming A s A Business 
At the turn of the centur) clammmg was a flourishing bu!>mess 
for n\er people Clams \vere rav. materials for the production of 
pearl buttons \\tth the wastes bemg ground for poultry gnt The 
first pearl button factory was cstabltshed m 1892 at Muscatine, 
Iowa. Many thousand tons of clams were processed during those 
peak years as the mdustry expanded up and do\\ n the river In the 
earl) years nver-run clams sold for an average of$15.00 per ton . 
Select species hke sand shell wh1ch were cleaned and graded 
brought $120.00 per ton. Other valuable shells such as the 
washboard, three-ridge, ebony shell and maple leaf brough t up to 
$80 00 per ton. Freshwater pearls added to the excitement for 
pearl buyers phed the nver tO\\ns seekmg those special s11ed and 
exact lustre pearls for making necklaces. If one \\as luck) enough 
to find that prec1se pearl needed to complete a necklace. the 
clammer had bargaining power and sometimes got over $2.000.00 
for a smgle pearl 
Then plast1c came Plastic buttons were supenor in qualtt) and 
they could be manufactured cheaply. Pearl buttons went out of 
style and the 10dustry could not compete with the cheaper plastic 
buttons so the clamming industry folded about the time of World 
War II. It was the end of a very spec1al era. Oldttmers sttll recall 
the days of clammmg. Some \1\ldly tell tall tales of out\\lttiOg 
pearl buyers or of takmg a chance and bu> mg a "pealer" hop10g a 
good pearl lied beneath its flak1ng layers of nacre . 
Clamming rev1ved in the 1960's in the M1ssissipp1 R1ver 
dramage system It was due to an advancement in the art1f1c1al 
pearl culture mdustry of J apan Kokicki \.t11k1moto de\cloped a 
\\a} to arttfically seed oysters \\lth a nucleus made from the nacre 
(mother-of-pearl) of freshwater mussels shells. Select shells are 
sent to factories in Japan where the thickest port1on of the shell is 
cut into strips. these strips 10to cubes. Then the cubes are ground 
into round pellets. polished with Jewelers rough. examtned for 
imperfections and seeded mto oysters. T he mother oy"'ter IS 
cultured from one to f1ve years w1th 1t depos1t1ng about .0 I mch of 
Clammer altends broil of clam hooks. 
nacre around the nuclei. At the proper time, usuall} 1n the~ mter 
of the third year. the oysters arc removed from cages and the 
cultured pearls arc removed. The results arc the beaut1ful and 
simple strings of pearls '>0 prized by women throughout the ~orld 
Clamm10g of toda} IS tn no way comparable '"llh the clammtng 
of yester-year~ hen the industry was at 1ts peak and pearl button~ 
were the rage. T he shell market has developed mto a very spccwl 
one which utili1es on ly the large si7e, white colored and th1ck 
shelled species. Large quantit1es of shells are not required b} the 
cultured pearl mdustr} of Japan ~o the demand for shell~ I!> lo~ 
overall Generally pnces have remamed relative I) lo~ ~hen 
compared with todays mflated economtes. Commercial buyer!> at 
P rarie du Chein, Wsiconsin may pay a clammcr only $88.00 per 
ton (wet weight) of select shells over 31,1:. inches 1n si1e. The spec1es 
which typ1cally compnse the catch are three-ndge. ~ashboard 
and some maple leaf and p1g toe H1gh quaht> '>hells such a., the 
ebony shell and sand shells are no longer abundant 1n the 
M ississippi River. R1ver-run shells are not in demand, and when 
marketable. the} may sell for onl) S20.00 per ton. Some hm1ted 
use of these IS bemg made for mother-of-pearl 10lays using acr) he 
plastiC molds for production of table tops, lamps. and other 
novelties. 
Iowa's Clams 
Clams are found on the bottom gravel. sand and mud 
substrates of man} Iowa's nver"'. lakes and streams In the 
Mississ1pp1 River those commerctally valuable clams congregate 
in relatively large masses commonly ca lled "clam beds". I hey 
typically are found 1n the flowtng water at relatively shallov. 
depth~ along channel borders, 10 sloughs. and 10 chutes. The beds 
rna} be several feet deep w1th h\e and dead clam., mtermixed 1 he 
beds may range tn Width from ~e\eral feet to man> hundred feet 
wide and sometimes extend several miles where suitable and 
stable habitat exist~. 
The clam's soft bod) IS encased by two hinged shells" htch open 
to allow the ammal to resp1re. reproduce and to eat and clo"e" for 
tts protectiOn. Clams are relative!> 1mmobtle as the) slo~l) move 
about by expandmg and contract1ng a flesh y foot that ex tends 
through the bottom portion of its ~hell. Two s1phons are extended 
from the front and rear of its hell. One takes 1n ''ater and food 
orgamsms and the other expels water and \\a~te product~ The 
incomtng water passes through Its gtlls and mouth lo suppl) 1t 
with oxygen and food. (Continued on Page 22) 
FORESTS 
(Continuedfrom Page 3) 
If we are to protect our forests and main tam their abiltty to 
produce clean water, then we must protect the pleaf lit ter from 
fire and gra71ng. T he danger from fire 1~ obv10us. Gra71ng b~ 
cattle and other domestic li\estock can upset conditiOns ,.,1th1n 
the litter layer As a CO\\ 'Walks around m the v.oods she crushe'> 
the lttter mto fmer part1cles, causmg them to ox1di1e and 
decompose at a much faster rate. Gra71ng also causes compacuon 
of the soil below the lttter layer and reduces the rate at wh1ch water 
will filte r into the soli. T his results tn 1ncreased surface runoff. 
which in turn carries away some of the litter layer, which in turn 
leaves the soil even more exposed to compactiOn from the hoof 
action of Jive tock This cycle advances quite rap1dly, with the 
Jitter layer VIrtually destroyed in many ea es m a matter ofv\eeb 
Most Iowa forests are qune ens1t1vc to II\ estock, "nh the 
siltation load nsmg dramaucall) \\lth the IntroductiOn of 
livestock. To make matters \\Orse, the fore~t 1 often slO\\ to 
recover and the lando\\ ner mterested in canng for h1s forest IS \\ell 
advised to seek professiOnal forestry help. 
FOOD AND FUEL have been provtded by the forest 
throughout man's tenure on earth. Man, when given the choice 
between the forest and the great grassla nds, has usually chosen a 
place with access to both. The fo rest is much more than an area 
vegetated by trees: tt ts the sum-total of all ltvtng and non-ltvmg 
thmgs tn that a rea. Birds, reptiles, mammals, fish. roots and seed~ 
were pnmat1vc man's food source; found most abundantly at the 
forest's edge. Modern man's reltance on the forest for food and 
fuel ts greatly dtmtntshed. yet even today at least half the\\ orld\ 
population rcltes on wood as thetr pnmary source of ~nerg) 
SH ELTER ts an essential part of our ex1stcnce and tt IS, by and 
large, constructed of wood . When measured tn terms of energy. 
wood is by far the most efficient building ma tenal in common usc 
today . It requires at least 6 times more total energy to 
manufacture a building from steel, (39 ttmes more energ) for 
alummum) than ts reqUtred for wood con!>trucuon. Wood IS also 
more destreable from the standpomt of the amount of pollutton 
caused by the manufacture of product'> and the cost of the 
abatement of that pollution. T he cost of abatement of pollutiOn 
(air and water) only causes a 2% increase 1n the cost of productton 
of lumber as compared to a 9% increase for steel, a 24 to 48C( 
increase for concrete products, and a 28% increase foralummum . 
It is obvious that in an age of energy and environmenta l concern 
wood will sec even wider use in the construction of our she lter. 
The forest, 1f properly used, can sustain man for countless 
centuries We now have 2.5 acres of commerctal forest land per 
person tn the U S. T hat figure \\'til drop to I 9 b) the year 2.000 
just from tncreased populatiOn. Of that total 550C IS contatncd tn 
small pnvately O\\ned forests. v.htch on the a\erage have the 
potenttal to double thetr producttve yelld. Yet 1t ts thts same 
segment of our forest which ts most vulnerable to deforestation 
for compettng land uses. Almost all of Iowa's forests are pnvatcly 
owned. Dcsptte the fact that Iowa has the potential for havtng 
some of the highest quality hardwood forests in the world, Iowa 
has lost 40% of its commercial forest acreage tn the last 20 years. 
Modern man must Jearn to ltve m harmon~ '"'tth the forest. not 
to harsh!~ dommate. but to use v\lth measured \\ tsdom 0 
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By Dale Stufflebeam 
WE Ll V I~ tn a modern Prometheuc., Age 'Where technologtcal progress tn agnculture. industry. tran-.portatton and other conventence!:> we call necesstttes arc adversely affectmg the 
orderly proccs!.e~ of nature. We denude our lands of prectou~ 
vegetall\e cover needed to stabtlt7e the c.,otl. prevent sot! Jo,s 
through v.ater and V\tnd eros10n and pro\ 1de habttat so the \\lld 
creatures can coextst 1n thts modern age 
We alter our v\aterways and pollute our lakes and 'tream' 
through sotlloss. human and mdustnal wao,tc and chem1cal use that 
creates an 1mbalance tn the ecosystem 
Man, by hts O'Wn efforts. cannot make the ram to falL produce a 
blade of grass or a tree . He cannot create a f1sh egg: make the egg 
hatch; or produce the food to feed the fish . 
Man must uo,c ht'> technology to enhance the cnvtronment In h1s 
ltmtted capaclt) he must correct the abuseo, and effect change~ 
\\h1ch \\Ill expedite the processes of nature 
Fish management can best be descnbed as the manipulation ol 
fi!>h spectes and habitat to pro\'lde des1rable fishtng A balance mu ... t 
be mamtamed between the predator (carnt\orouo, or flesh eaung 
spec1es) and the forage <.,pecies v\htch feed on tnsects Well balanced 
fish communttles are found in newly stocked and renov.ated 'Water~ 
It is relatively easy to achieve a balance between predator and pre) 
species in new populations. or by selecttve renovatiOn of target 
species tn established ftsh populations 
To mamtatn thts balance requ1res the fish manager to be 
constantlv alert to env 1ronmental and spectes composttiOn change" 
\\ hich ca~ alter tht!:> balance. Fish are ver) proltftc and can produce 
more offspnng than the food uppl) \\Ill support l.Jnder good 
\\ater qualtt) condttlons. favorable spnng water temperatures and 
reasonable angltng pressure. a destrable balance ,., mamtatned 
However, nature does not always provtde Ia\ arable condition~. 
especially dunng the spawning penod. 
The predator fish (largemouth bass) spawn in early spring and 
are vulnerable to the elements of nature They spawn in shallo\\ 
water dunng the penod of hea\ y ratnfall \\hen c.,1lt laden surface 
waters enter the ponds. lakes and streamc., rhe unstable weather 
condlttons produce fluctuating water temperatures \\ htch can 
senoush affect the egg hatch and food productton v\ htch the) oung 
f1sh ne~d for sun t\';1 When the predator ~ear class has been 
reduced or eltmmatcd b) these ad\er'>e condtttom the pre~ 'pecte~ 
(bluegt!I) \\ htch spawn over a longer ttme pcnod "til reproduce tn 
great number~ and cause an imbalance tn the ftsh communtt) 
If the bluegill numbers are not controlled by some method ~t tht~ 
time. they become overpopulated and stunttng occurs. Bluegtlls tn 
need of food rob the nests of largemouth bass and suppre~s the 
successful reproduction of the predator spectec., 1 he production of 
bluegills conttnucs to domtnate the ftsh communtt) and further 
deterioration tn the qualtt) of the fisher) ,., the result. \ ft~h 
renovauon prOJeCt ,., usuall) intttated to restore a balanced fl'h 
populatton 
The condltton de'>crtbed can be compared to a ltvestocl.. 
operatiOn on the farm" here a scarctt) of food affects all antmals 
within a confined area. I his condttlon 1~ not corrected b) addtng 
additional antmab. but by reducing the number'> tn proportton to 
the food avatlable. 
Where pre) spccte'> are the problem a '>UCccs,ful ft'>h renovatw_n 
can be accompltshed b) the use of anttm\Ctn Thts chemtcal '" 
-,electi\e tn the cltmtnatlon of small or o.,tunted bluegtlls and 
crapptes. lea\ tng the larger fish and catftc.,hc-. unaffected and 
a\ailable for angltng 
Part tal renovation of a f1sh populatiOn (to rcmo\ c 'mall pan ~t.,h 
b\ the use of an tt m\ ct n) '"dependent on the accurate determt na uon 
of the volume of ~ater to be treated and a pH lc\el of 8.5 or lc~' 
Lower p H levels wtll extend the toxtc penod to gtve an effcctt\C 
chemtcal rcno\atton At pH leveb of 8 5 or more the chemtcal 
break!. do\\ n raptdl~ and rna) degrade to bclo'' toxtc lev·els before 
an adequate e\po<,ure time has ela p'>ed 
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This chcmicalts used in p.p .b. (parts per billion) at standard11ed 
concentrat ions and will effectively eliminate fi~h by si7e a nd to 
some extent by i.pecies. If appltcd at proper concentrations under 
controlled condtttons the chemtcal action is lrrevcr'>tblc tn the fi!>h 
Unfortunately part1al renovation project'> rna) give on!) 
temporar} rehcf to a fish 1m balance. There IS al\\ays the poss1b1ltt) 
of a populatiOn explosion b} the target species wh1ch remam. orb} 
a residual population of another undesirable species before the 
predator species can increase in numbers and restore the balance . 
Other spec1cs which may cause problems arc bullheads. carp. 
buffalo or some other rough fish species that w11l dominate the 
spec1es compoMtton and requ1re complete renovation of all ft!>h 
present. 
Complete renovations are made by the use of rotenone. Th1~ 
chemical comes from a South American plant and is tox1c to 
coldblooded animals only. It may be applied in powder or liquid 
form . The powder is not readily soluble in water so the liquid form 
IS preferred An accurate determination must be made of the 
\Olume of water to be treated and the water temperature should be 
above 65° F The higher the temperature the better the re!>ults. 
Rotenone IS applted in p.p.m. (parts per millton) . 2.7 pounds of 
the active ingredient applied to one million ga ll ons of water gives 
one part per million. One p.p .m. will give an effective kill on most 
fi<>h spec1es. but it is necessary to treat at two to three part~ per 
million to chmmate some f1sh species. Bullhead-, rna) reqUire an 
e\en h1gher concentration. espec1ally tf the \\atcr ,., turbid . 
The tOXICII} penod of the water from either of the chemicals IS of 
short duratton and new fish can be stocked tn about two weeks. The 
water may be tested for toxicity by placing some live fish tn a 
container in the water for a twenty-four hour period . If these fish 
-.un ive. the water is suitable for <;locking. 
A succes-,ful reno\'ation proJect w11l restore a lake to good 
fl'>htng. L nfortunatel) the cau-,e of the 1m balance rna) reoccur. 
\\ htch w11l requtre a repeat renovation at some future date . 
The Fl..,h Manager cannot control the elements of nature. nor can 
angler preference and pressure be predetermined. He must rely on 
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periodic evaluations of the fish populations and angling success to 
guide his fish management efforts . 0 
Stunted bluegills 
should be eliminated. 
Bass over nest needs 
good water conditions. 
Photo by Don Klme 
Photo by Jerry Spykerman 
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THE \1-'\Ql OKCTA L:-..!11 cont.11n" a \\Ide belt of crop-land.., 1n central Jo,,a blendtng 1n to the rough unglac1att.:d timberland of ortheast Jo,,a. 1 he n1t I'> compn~ed of 
Benton, Ltnn. Jonc .... Jackson and Dubuqut.: Countle\. Benton and 
Ltnn Count1e~ lend them~elves to gen t! ;. rolling cropground \\lth 
the Cedar R1\er ncm1ng through both 1 0\\ mcome noodpla1n 
ground and the timbered slopes on etther ~tde of the Cedar R1\e1 
pro' tde e\.celknt "tldltfe habttat a~ ''ell a' the bru-,h found along 
mo'>t creeb dramtng 111to the Cedar One umque area on the R1' cr 
near \ '111ton. I a\\ a \\<l'> once known a~o, the \ tntnn Bog., It • .., no\\ 
entttled the Dudgeon Lake \Vtldltfe Area It con..,l'>h of 1150 acre.., 
of un1que mt.:ander .... oxbo" lake-. and lo" land t1mber along tht.: 
Cedar Rl\ er 11 , mtle ... north of Y1nton M1 grant \\aterfo\\l..,pecte'> 
use the area he<\\ tl~ a-, \\ell a., an lmpre'>'>l\e re.,1dcnt "oodduck 
populat1on Approximately 22 pond'> and -, Iough'>, a ll "tth the1r 
0'' n name, can be found \\lthll1 the conftnc'> of the Dudgeon l al-e 
\V1ldltfe Area '\ o great e\.pan\e'> of water e\.l'>t but'' hen tt come-. 
to \\aterfow ltng. tt t\ a pass shooter'> and JUmp~o,hooter~ paradt"e 
\11 allard\ and \\OOducb abound 111 the noodcd timber. Fall peat--. 
regular!) ftnd 1000 duch U!.ll1g the area each da) Excellent deer 
hunt111g. ~qUtrrd hunt111g. quat! and phea'>clnt hunttng eXI'>t <l'> \\ell 
as good ft'1h1ng. An actl\e timber management program I'> 111 
progre\~ to 1mpro\e the area., ca rr) 111g capaclt) for deer 
Remember \\hen )OU \ISit the area - tt ma) not appear to be a 
\\ilderne-.-. "hen )OU arnve but take a map and compa!>\ 1f you 
"en ture 1nto the area It "ill sa\e \aluablc time 
J ones Count) contatnc., an interec.,t111g mar-.h that \\OUid make a 
waterfow ler proud Here lies one e\.cellcnt \\etland that ha.., not 
been dramed 0\er the year Three hundred and thtrt)-!:.1\. acre., 
ha\e been acqu1red b) the Comenauon Commt~'>lon . The area 1.., 
named Muc.,l-.rat Slough and 240 acrco., are open \\ater acreage 
meantng the mat'>h attracts excellent number'> of ~110\\ and blue 
geese. Canada gce-.e and rafts ofd1verducl-. ., Pea k da) populat1ono., 
1n the fa ll reach 100 blue and sn ow~. 100 Canadas, 2000 mallard'>. 
and 2000 scaup W1ldltfe management effort '> are goi ng o n 111 an 
attempt to tncrca-.e re'>ldent teal and \\Ood duck nesting. cstlng 
boxes have been 1mtalled for \\ OOdles. sma ll potholes are be1ng 
bla~ted open 111 the hea\) ca ttatl 'egetatlon to '>ene as loofingarea-. 
for broodc., dunng the \ummer. Expenmen tal natl\e gras!. plant mg.., 
are bemg '>e" n a'> \\ell as occasiOnal prescnbed burm O\er the 
e>.t~ttng \Cgctatlon to sttmulate ne\\ gro\\t h \11 uskrat trapp111g 
pro\e~ to be a profttable venture on the area \\llh rough!) 100 
antmab be111g taken by on ly one or l\\. 0 1ndt\ tduab each year 
F1fteen m1lc!'> no rth of Muskra t Slough \\Ill ftnd a complete!) 
different ~ta te owned wildlife area tha t has ju'>t recently been 
acqu1red It is known as Indian Bluffs. lh name is den ved by the 
.,heer. ltme~tonc bluff~ found above the bankc., of the Maquoketa 
Rtver. Four hundred and ten acres of forest land ma ke up the 
Ind1an Bluff complex A un1que column of ltmestone 1n the 
north\\.e!>t corner of the area knO\\ n as Ch1mney Rock gl\ es a ne'' 
\t!.ttor a f1ro.,t hand' te'' of the rugged tcrra111 1 he area lend'> lt'>elf to 
excellent deer hunting. The creek<. and small opemngs '' tthtn tt'> 
boundane-. prov1de 1deal bow hunttng and the chotec of tree~ for a 
stand 1s 11 m1tlco.,s Ruffed grou'>e have not been off1C1all) 
documented ye t but re\idents in the area have been desc rtbtng b1rds 
Oushcd in the t1mber that fit a ruffed grou~e dc!.cription. If any arc 
sighted pleao.,e con tact the Maq uoketa Un1t biO logist so that a 
thorough folio" up can be made It could safe!) be sa1d tha t the 
lndtan Bluff'> w 1ldltfe area is the mo'>t remote\\ tlderness 111 J ones 
Count) I hat make!> tt "orth \ tstttng tf) ou are a hunter. fl'>herma n 
or bad,pacl-.cr It means one other th1ng to the Consenatton 
Commts'>ton I he area ma) beabletoo.,upport ''tid turl-.e)s Prcc.,ent 
plan-. are to relca'>c enough '"tid trapped adult btrdc., to aiiO\\ brood 
production the ftrst year. Wtld turkey'> arc a deep forest dweller and 
requ1re ncar complete tsolat1on the flt'>t year or t\\O foliO\\.Ing a 
relea -.c. Consequent ly. 1f you ha ppcn to '>CC or hear any\\ i ld t urkc).., 
dunng a \lslt to the area. qutetl) report 1t to the Un it biolog1~t and 
con.,1der \our encounter an excllmg ... ccrct for you to kno" and 
others to ftnd on the1r 0\\11 If\ ou tntend to \l'>tt the a rea. an accc.,.., 
• 
road and parktng lot can be found in the northea\t corner of tht.: 
area 
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Tra\elhng ea~t mto Jacbon Count~ \\tll e\entuall) lead )Oll to 
the mtght) \1 t._,.~.,tppt Rt\er and an impres~l\e h..,t of ''tldltk 
a-. ... oct.llcd '' tth tt One of the -.tate's large t '' tldltfe area-. can he 
found north oft he -.mallto\\ n of Green Island . The a rca I'> k n<H\ n a., 
the (,rccn !-.land \\tid life Area and co,ers 2912 acre-. ol v1t..,.,t.,.,tppt 
bottomland '-.eedb • ., to .. a). the bottomland floods frequent I) and 
pro\ tdc., excellent ''aterfov. I hunttng for thousand., of ea-.t centr,tl 
lov.an.., Appro\tmatel) 8 ba)ous and <;loughs prO\tdc ''aterlo\\1 
re'>llng area' a'> well a'> excellent panfish and ba.,., fi'>htng I he area 
•~ '>Urroundcd b) a flood control levee '' h tch prO\ tdcs tdea I foot 
accc.,.., to mo'>t of the area Bccaw.e of tts si1e, it toot'> a v. tid erne-.., 
and ample ttmc mu-.t be allowed when getttng to and from hunttng 
or ftshtng area'> Several hundred acres of cropland l)tng tn the 
center of the area act as natural batt '>ties for Canada gce'>e and 
man) duck spectes. Man) duck hunters bcneftt from thts 
arrangement ever) fa II. Tv\ o d ratnagc dllche\, a long na rrov. slough 
cntttled Snag Slough and three lakco., knov\n a., Blakes l ake. 
Den-,more Lake and Ftsh Lake provtdc boat acce.,s to much of the 
area dunng the fall hunttng season Plan'> arc to tncrca'>e the '>tte of 
.,e .. eral v.mter v.heat fields on the area to attract C\Cn more geese 
The northwest quarter of the Green bland Wtldltfe Area 
o.,upporl'> an alert and health) herd of deer. Man) deer hunter'> 
\enture tnto this remote area each v.tnter and return wtth thctr tau ~ 
on a deer. It ts a rough area to hunt due to tts nat terratn and fallen 
and rotttng timber. But a ltttlc sav\y can usuall) find the phantom 
Green Island deer herd. 
If any area in the maquoketa Wildlife Untt amply reward., the 
muskrat trapper, the Green Island Area far <.,urpas<,es the re\t. Last 
year (1974) approxtmately 2500 animal\ were harvc!.ted )ielding 
roughly 20 trappers an estimated $6500.00. 
Once you have found your way back to the Great Rl\er Road. 
turn and proceed north to Bellev uc, Iowa Once there. turn ''est 
and pass through tov. n to the north\\C'>I and bcgtn an expedttton up 
Paradt'>e Valle) Thts name ,,a., gtven to the Btg Mtll Creek 
dramagc by Captatn Wtlltam Potlcr., famtl) tn IR30 '' ho "ere some 
of the ftrst tnhabttants tn Jackson Count) I he creek ,,a., ..,o named 
because of tts large noodplatn \\:tiled m b) 250 foot bluff'> on etther 
'>tde '\ orth\\ est of Bellcv ue t'> a nC\\ I) acq Utred f ore'>tland J., no'' n a" 
the Btg Mtll \\ tldlife area It t'> 507 acre., tn '>tiC and t'> compnsed 
matnl) of upland limber, one small crccJ.,, and the Btg \lltll creeJ., 
11\elf nov. tng dtrectl) through the center Be-.tde .. nat I\ e brO\\ n 
trout tn the spnng fed stream'> the fore'>t '>upport-. a health) herd of 
deer. Raccoon and squtrrel are abundant !.tncc much of the ttmber 
•~ mature. Recent cuto\er area<, on the ndgetop., are -.prouttng thtck 
-.tand'> of aspen- htghly destrcd b) ruffed grow.c and v.oodcocJ., as 
v.ell as deer. Experimental root cutting-. from aspen tran-.plantcd to 
many sites on the area will hopefully tncrease all three of these 
forest game species. One access road and a parking lot can he found 
on the north edge of the a rca . From 1 h ts point on tl ts foot'' ork on I) 
for the hunter and fisherman . A reltablc bndgc take'> )OU O\er the 
'>I reams to an imprcsstve and remote area . If) ou \\ant a fir'>l hand 
tdea a'> to what v. ildlife ts on the area, checJ., the tracks tn the \and 
Oat'> around the spnngs that gu'>h out of the base of the bluff., tn the 
tntenor of this wildltfe area 
A '>omewhat dtfferent publtc hunttng area can be found 40 mtle~ 
a\\.a) tn the extreme northwest corner of Dubuque Count) It t'> 
called White Pine Hollov"- a name denved from an C\tcnst\e -.tand 
of "\att\e \\ htte Ptne tn the area It t'> admtnt'>lred b) the '>tate 
pre-.cnes board and t<, proper!) kno,,na-.a "'>tate pre'>ene" It'> 712 
acres of forest land have been de.,tgnatcd a-. a '\attonal '\atural 
I and mark due to its reltc stand of'' htte ptnc, an e\ten'>t\e cold-atr 
'>lope of Canada Ye\\ and monk'> hood plu'> other rare plant.., found 
tn onl) a fe\o\ locations in Iowa 
Camptng and picnicktng tn the area t'> prohtbtted a'> well a-. 
rcmO\ tng or introducing any plant ltfe J>ubltc hunttng t'> allowed. 
And nghtl) so since a stable populatton of ruffed grou-.c and deer 
exisb wtthin the area as well a!-> phea-.anh around tt'> edge. 
Wi ld turkey were recently introduced and are deftnttel) not to be 
hunted . If any sightings arc made. a prompt report should again be 
phoned tnto the Maquoketa Wildlife Btolog1st. If the turkey 
population does establish well. Whtte Pine Il oilo\\ rna) '>Oon be 
added to a list of areas opened for v. ild gobbler hunttng tn the 
spnng Access is limited to one road on the south and one on the 
ea'>t -.ide The) allo'' \Chicles to the edge of the area onl). 
li enee.) ou ha\e nO\\ hunted the promtncnt publtc \\ tldltfe land-. 
of the Maquoketa Wtldltfe L ntt CorNqer the \Cirtt:t~ ol hunttng 
condtttons found tn the L ntt l hen realt1e that "ttli '>orne added 
effort and fnendl) dt'>CU'><.ton., \\lth prl\ate lando\\nch you c<tn 
mttlltpJ) )OUr hunt10g Opportuntl\ IC11 fold f he \ JaquoJ.,eta 
\\ tldhfe L ntt has a untque blend of upl.tnd pr<une m<H-.h land. 
merbottom ba)OU'>. and upland fore-.t The \<lrtet) of ''tldltfe 
reflect-. thts CO\'Cr dl\erstt) The terrtton • .., \\CII \\Orth the \\tldltfe 
management efforts betng put forth tnto tt and t'> ltke\\ tse \\CII 
v.orth a hunter!. effort'> tf )OU en.JO) \<lrtel) tn )Our hunttng 0 
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Farm Ponds: problems and solution~ 
Phoro by Ken Formanek 
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By Bruce C. Adair 
0 \'ER 60.000 I A R \11 P0:\'0 rangmg from one-half to 
several acre~ 1n ~11e dot the lo\\a land<ocape. particular!~ m our 
southern counties ~any prov1de excellent ftshmg man) do not 
Farm pond~ requtre proper management to mamtam health)- fish 
populallom.. 
The fo llowing I!> a summary of comments and question!> 
commonly heard b)- ft-;henes biolog1sts from Iowa pond O'-"ners. 
Are an) of the<,e '>ltuatlOns charactenstlc of ~our pond? 
\1} pond 15 fttll of small bluegrll. That's all we can 
catch. We used to take a lot of mce bass out of the 
pond, but we never see them anvrnore. 
Don't blame tho e bluegill for your problem. You and )-OUr 
fr ie nds who caught all those bass m past years were the imt1al 
cause of your present problems. T he n umber~ of bass in your 
pond have been reduced to the point where the)- can no longer 
con trol the bluegill reproduction . 
Your best ~oluuon IS to e1ther ktll out the pond and restock or 
remo"e as man) bluegill as )OU can b) fi-.hmg. semmg. and or 
shoreline chem1cal treatment. 
We never catch anvthing but small crappre from our 
pond. We had some really good crappze fishmg 
several years ago but now they're all tiny. A /so we 
seldom catch anr bass an.vmore. 
Unless your pond i!> an extremely large one. those crappie don't 
belong 1n 1t The crapp1e spa" n earlier in the spnng than the bass. 
causmg la rge number-; of young crappie to compete w1th the ba~~ 
for food . The eventual result \\ill be large numbers of swnted 
crappie and a weak bass populatiOn. 
Kill out the pond and stock \\ ith recommended ~pec1es. 
We had some excellentfishingfor a couple years after 
our pond was initially stocked with largemouth bass. 
No·w the bass are all small. You can't cast into the 
pond l·vithout catching a bass but the\''re all too small 
to keep. 
Those bass are crov.ded and hungr) Bas-.. hke bluegill or 
cra pp1e. can overpopulate and become tunted 1f cond1t1on~ are 
not right. 
In this case )OU need to add bluegills to )Our pond. Catch a.., 
many bluegills as you can from your netghbor\ pond and release 
them into yours. It would n't hurt to conttnue to remove large 
numbers of those bass from your pond. r his method may take a 
couple yea rs for those bluegill to get a foothold. but once the) do 
you' ll notice those bass start to grow aga1n 
,Wy pond is spring-fed and has a lot of cool l-t ater 
do·wn deep. J-1-'ln l-t ouldn't trout do"' ell m mJ pond' 
Forget It Unlcsc; ~ou have a \'er) umque situation. don't v.a~:>te 
your mone} on trout for a farm pond Although the lower le\'els of 
ma ny farm pond!> contain cool water throughout the summer. thl'> 
water is not htgh enough 1n dtssolved oxygen to support ftsh hfe 
The trou t wou ld then be fo rced to try and live 1n the \\-armer water 
m the upper level!. of the pond. When the temperature of thl'> 
v.ater exceed!. 70° 1- you will have problems keepmg trout alive. 
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My pond is full of stunted bluegill. If I stocked a few 
northern pike wouldn't they keep the bluegill thinned 
out? 
Although larger predators such as northerns or nat head catfish 
might conceivably help thm out a stunted panfish populatiOn if 
stocked in large enough numbers, a healthy largemouth bass 
population is a much better solution and will continue to sustain 
itself through natural reproduction. 
Why does the Conservation Commission 
insist on stocking those . .. bluegill? 
Why does the Iowa Conservation Commission insist 
on stocking those damned bluegill? They always 
overpopulate. I'd rather catch bass. 
Bluegill are needed in Iowa farm ponds to prov1de food for the 
largemouth bass. If the pond owner will maintain a healthy 
population of bass in his pond, the chances of maintaining good 
sizes on the bluegill are also good . Bluegill should provide most of 
the fishing in a farm pond. They are an extremely sporty fish when 
taken on light tackle and are excellent eaung. Treat the 
largemouth bass as a trophy fish, not a food fish. 
You can't expect to maintain a decent fishmg pond without 
bluegill to provide forage for the bass. 
I'd like to have my new pond stocked by the 
Conservation Commission but if I do I'll have to let 
everybody fish it. I don't want that. 
This is not true. Allow fishing in your pond by permission only. 
You can and should restrict fishing in your pond only to persons 
you want on your land. Encourage fishing for bluegill in your 
pond severely restrict the takmg of bass. Remember that one or 
two good bass fishermen can easily throw a prom1smg bass-
bluegill pond out of balance in a hurry by removing too many 
bass. 
I'd like to kill out my pond and restock it. What 
chemical should I use? Where can I get it? How much 
will it cost? 
If possible drain your pond and restock. This is by far the most 
economical method. If this is not possible, contact the fisheries 
biologist in your area for assistance. He w1ll recommend the 
amounts of toxicant to use in your particular pond and can give 
you the add ress of a supplier. For a rough approx1mat10n of cost. 
figure approximately $10 per foot of water depth tn a one acre 
pond. For instance a one-acre pond with an average depth of 5 
feet would require approximately $50 worth of chemical. 
The toxicant most widely used for this purpose is rotenone. 
Ca({ish were stocked in our pond several years ago 
but we never catch them. 
Either the catfish are no longer present in your pond or your 
ftshmg techmques are wrong. Catfish will do well in a pond or lake 
s1tuatton, however keep in mind they are probably not 
reproducing. Once your tnitial stock of catfish 1~ depleted. your 
catfishing is over unless you provide additional stockings. 
If you do purchase additional catfish for your pond, acquire at 
least 8-inch fish . They're more expensive of course, but yo u can 
expect good survival with these larger fish. Small catfish stocked 
in an established bass-bluegill pond will only feed the fish already 
present. 
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Where can I get some northerns and walleye for my 
pond? 
Northerns and walleye can be purchased from private fish 
hatcheries, but don't waste your money. These fish don't belong in 
a farm pond situation. They're expensive to buy and not really 
worth it. Stick with a bass-blueg1ll-channel catfish pond for your 
best results. 
What about Redear Sunfish? 
Redear will do well in a farm pond in conjunction with your 
bass and bluegill. They grow to a fancy size and will not 
overpopulate. They are also much more difficult to catch. If you 
know a consistent method of catching these fish, let me know! 
My pond contains nothing but bullheads. We used to 
catch some real nice ones but they're all tiny now. 
Once again we've got an overpopulated, stunted conditiOn. 
With no predators in the pond, the bullheads have stmply over-
produced for the available food supply. Largemouth bass are a 
good predator of bullheads. You might try stocking some adult 
bass . Your best bet is probably to kill out the pond and restock. 
/like to catch bullheads. Would it hurt if I dumped 
some bullheads in my bass-bluegill pond? 
Probably not, as long as you have a strong bass population in 
your pond. They should keep the bullhead reproductton in check. 
You'd better stock relat1vely large bullheads or you may never see 
them again. 
Do my friends need fishing licenses if they fish my 
pond? 
Yes. if they are residents of Iowa, 16 years of age or older or 
non-residents. 14 years or older. 
My pond gets terribly u•eedy in the summer. What 
can I do? 
There are a number of aquatic herbicides available whtch will 
do the job. Contact your area fisheries biologist for recommen-
dations and the name of a chemical supplier. 
It is importan t to keep your pond relatively weed free not only 
to make fishing and boating easier but for the proper management 
of your fish populations. Excessive vegetation provides too much 
cover for small bluegill , causing overpopulations of these species 
and an eventual problem of a stunted population. The predators 
tn your pond (largemouth bass) must be able to get at thetr food 
(bluegtll} to achieve good growth and to keep the bluegill numbers 
cropped off. 
What about those nel-i' weed-eating fish, can I get 
some of those for my farm pond? 
Although our work done with the white amur (grass carp} so far 
in Iowa waters has been encouraging, we are not yet to the point of 
recommending these fish for general use in private farm ponds. 
Your best control of vegetation in you r farm pond is still by 
chemical means. 
I've got muskrats in my pond. H ol-i' can I get nd of 
them? 
Muskrats can cause senous problems in a farm pond with their 
burrowing actions. Harvest these critters in the fall and winter by 
trapping and sell the pelts for a nice profit. If you're not a trapper 
yourself, there is probably a youngster not far away who is 
searching for just such an area to trap. Provide him with a bounty 
(Continued next page) 
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for each rat removed from ) our pond ) ou'll both come out 
ahead. 
I've seen some big snapping turtles in m_v pond. I'm 
afratd the1 'II eat all my fish. Hol-t can I get rid of 
them? 
Don't worry about those turtles wiptng out your fish 
populatton ll\e fi h actually make up onl) a c;mall percentage of 
thetr dtet Turtles can become a nutsance howe,er ''hen the) steal 
the ftsh off )OUr stnnger I'd recommend )OU trap them and eat 
them. After you've eaten one you'll probably wtsh you had more 
tn ~our pond The) are delictous 
I think most of the fish m my pond fro::e out last 
winter. What should l do? 
A" mterktllts ver) seldom a complete ktll Dependtng on what 
ts remainmg tn your pond. you rna) "ant to ftmsh offtheJob w11h 
a ft~h toxtcant and then re tock '' tth fingerling fish 
If winterkill ts a rcoccuring problem, ) ou better take a closer 
look at your pond to determme tf lit'> real!) \\Orth) of-,upportmg 
a sport fisher) A farm pond '' tth adequate depth and a decent 
watershed should not \\tnterktll except dunng the most .,e,ere of 
wtnters. 
The fish m my pond are grubb_l. Can an_lthmg be 
done to get rid of/he grubs? Are the fish safe to eat? 
Black and or yellow grubs arc qutte common parasttcs of farm 
pond fish. parucularl)' bluegtll Don't \\Orry about them There,., 
'trtually nothmg ) ou can do to get nd of them an) wa) These 
grubs have a rather complex ltfe cycle, a port ton of'' htch ts spent 
wtthtn the ncsh of fishes. The fish arc cooked before you cat them 
so the) present no problem to human . 
Some people become '>queamt'>h about eating ftsh contatnmg 
grubs. One of the best methods I'> to stmpl) not tell) our wtfe ''hat 
they are. She'll never know the d tfferencc an) way. 0 
CLAMMING THE MISSISSIPPI 
(Continued/rom Page 14) 
I o reproduce the male clam dt'>chargcc; sperm into the water 
through a stphon and the female clam produces eggs that cluc;tcr 
around II'> gtlls. Water contatnmg sperm enters the female 
through a stphon and passes O\er the eggs ferttltztng them. The 
fcrttlt7ed eggs develop 1n a short period and then are released into 
the water ac., mtnute lanae called glochtdta I hese usuall) attach 
themsel\es to the gtll'> of cenam ft<,h ''here the) ll\e and mature 
for .,e,eral \\eeks as parasttes. Glochtdia can often be observed on 
the gills of c.,tu rgeon and freshwater drum in mid-summer. After 
the glochtdta develop they releao,e themsehes from the host and 
fall to the bottom as ttn) clam'> to lt\e and gro'' to maturtt) 
fhe ebony shell has almost dt appeared from the upper 
M ts<;tssippi Rtver. Its decline IS repo rtedly alln buted to the 
construct ton of the lock and dam") c;tem. closure of the nver and 
change tn habitat "htch e '>enttall) eltmmated the c;kipJack 
hernng. 1 ht'> hernng ts a host spectfic fish for mcubauon of the 
parasit1c gloch1d1a of the ebony '>hell clam. As this ftsh decli ned tn 
abundance '>0 dtd tht'> '>pectes of clam. Fev\ of etther ktnd remam 
f here arc over fort) dtfferent ktnds of clams to be found m 
1<)\\a . Onl) <;cveral of the thtckcr shelled and '' h11e colored 
mother-of-pearl are of commerctal value. I hese tnclude clams 
.,uch as the washboard. three-ndge and maple leaf and mucketc., 
r he ebon) '>hell wa., once of commerctal 'alue but no more Other 
vcr) lln) clam-. such a., the fingernatl clam., are ver) trnportant to 
the management of waterfowl. One of the pnnc1pal reasons huge 
raft'> of bluebtlls and canva~backs congregate during thetr 
mtgratton on pool'> 16. 17. 18 and 19 1s becau'>e of the abundance 
of fmgernatl clam., '' htch are uullted for food . 
Clammtng method~ have changed somcv\ hat s1nce olden da}" 
<;orne emplO\ -.cuba gear. other., poi)\\Og, other<; (tf legal) rna)' 
u.,e clam dredge-. but the mo'>t popular method conttnues to be 
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the crowfoot bar. It consist!. of a fir brail 2' x 6' or heavter and 
twent) feet long'' htch has many gangs of rock hook.. -,paced three 
mches apart Clu-,tcr'> of etght hooks are suspended from short 
chams afft\ed to the brat! l \\O crov,foot bar., are ft~hcd 
<., tmulta ncously wtt h the third bar boated to remove clams alread} 
caught I he) are fi..,hed b) slo'' ly dnfttng the bar'> over a clam 
bed. A large JOhn boat ts propelled b) the current'' 11h the atd of a 
large can\'as "mule"'' htch tc., '>Uspended tn the \\atcr Clams he tn 
the bo ttom substrate factng upstream v~;tth thetr -.hells pa1 th 
open When a hook touche-. the '>Oft tt~'>ue<;. the clam closes th 
-,hell and become'> tmpaled on the hoo\... \-,mall gas engme hfh 
the cro" foot bar laden'' tth \Ornettme'> over 200 pounds of shell\ 
onto standards. Then the clammcrs hand ptck e\er} clam from 
hooks, -,on them b) St7e and kmd. and return the small or 
undestrable <;hells back mto the mer One long da) of real hard 
\\Ork ''hen clams are "btttng" rna) ) teld a clammer three tOns or 
more of 'lhe lls. 
Management of fresh\\ater mussels comes under the revtc\\ of 
fic;h management Commerctal clammers and other mtere.,ted 
people often ratse que-,uons and tssues concermng thts fisher) 
Items often brought out are the need for St7e limtts, catch hmtts, 
and mea-.ures to protect dccreao;mg or rare-and-endangered 
.,pectes [\tremel) httle is no'' kno,,n F\en though we hcem.e 
clammer'>, we do not kno\\ the annual hanest b) commerctal 
operators. One proJect under\\ay \\til pro\ tde some parameter'> 
for management of the freshwater mu-..,els of the Mississtppt 
Rt\er 
A system of requmng commerctal fishermen to report 
commerctal fish caught has been implemented for commerctal 
clammers to collect data on clam hanc'>l 
The spectes composttton and relauve abundance of fresh v\ater 
mussels present tn the upper l tsstsstppt Rl\er. Pool., 9 through 
13, were .. amp led \\ tt h a 10-foot clam bar built spectftcall) for 
btologtca l <;amphng. Specimens \\Cre col lected from known clam 
beds. ldcnllftcatton ''as accomphshed b) '>pectaltsb at Ohto State 
Uni,ersll\ Along \\tth field samphng, the clam bed locations are 
bctng mapped and recorded tn na\ tgatton charts for Pools 9 
through 13. 
Da ta re-.ulttng from this and future studtes ''til be uttlized to 
up-date IO\\a la\\S go,ermng clammmg tn the upper \1tsstsstppt 
Rtver; prO\ tde tnformauon to prevent dredging and spothng of 
clam beds; and to furntsh data on which management dectstons 
can be made to prc'>ene. enhance. and hanest tht'> resource for 
the future 
Al though clam., m1ght not seem too tmportant to man). they 
are ve ry tmpo rtantto the minds of a few. Sc1entists nO\\ \\Orktng 
on the pollutton of our ri,cr'> often loo\... to clam'> a., mdtcator 
organtsm., Thetr ab.,cnce ts often an tndtcattOn of e\tremch 
polluted conditions I he IO\\l) clam ts a hvmg te\1 tube that ha ... 
been ga thenng data for many years as they are long \1\ed . The 
'>tudy of thctr tissues for accummulauons of hea') metals and 
chemtcal restdues t'> an area '' htch need., probtng b) anal) uc 
mt nds. Who knows but perhap., an old monke) face mtght re,cal 
some secrets tha t wtll help clean our poll uted mers' 
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by Robert Rye 
Administrator, Conservation Education Center 
Wildlife Management 
THE CONSERVATION COMM ISSION is concerned with 
the management of game, fish. and recreatton areas. This concern 
is also very dear to many of us individually. In the Commisston, 
wildlife biologists have the primary responsibility for the game 
animals in Iowa. 
The wtldlife b1 ologist is asstgned an area conststtng of several 
counties where he attempts to preserve extsting habttat and help 
develop new habttat for the animals. While no two kinds of 
wildlife require exactly the same things (habitat), all need food, 
water. and shelter throughout all seasons of the year. Even though 
the specific habitat needs of each spectes vary, many d1fferent 
kinds of animals may occupy the same general area . The habitat 
will then provide us with the wildlife. 
To develop new habitat the biologtst must first knov. \\hat 
kinds of plants an animal needs for survtval. Hts starting potnt 
here is to find a place where the proposed animals presently are 
established. He can do this by relying on sightings by the public, 
roadktlls, or by running a population tndex. 
The Conservauon Educatton Center has a numberofprograms 
which are utilized to explain the role of the wildlife biologist and 
the work he does. One index method studied at the Center and 
used by biologtsts is tracking. He will decide on a route, a 
counting device, record input, and finally evaluate his 
information. 
The observation route is set up using a predetermined distance 
(say 30 miles). As many types of envtronments as physically 
possible are included. We at the Center use close accessibiltty by 
the class as our prime consideration. In the classroom situation all 
possibilities need not be covered. 
Once the route is established specific locations along this route 
are cho~en. The area is cleared if need be, covered with sand so 
tracks will show and a scent cup (to attract the animals) is placed 
in the center of the sanded area . This will provide a measuring 
Scent cup and coyote tracks. 
device. Daily or 2 times a day checking for tracks and the1r 
identification will provide the mdex information. 
Once we know what animals are man area. we can compare th1s 
area with an area which doesn't contain the same type of animals . 
All types of organisms (plants and animals) present are counted 
and identified. The comparison may give clues to the reason v. h} 
particular animals are m one area and not another. 
Other index methods used are nest, bird, and crowing counts, 
and deer surveys. 
Once the requirements for a particular animal have been 
determined , the job to establish that habitat begins. Many thmgs 
must be considered m the building of the proposed environment. 
The basic requirement for a good food crop is fertile soi l. 
Wildlife will respond 1n proportiOn to the fertility of the soil. For 
th1s reason the wildlife b10logist and the Conservation Educauon 
Center study soils and use soil maps in their work. 
The Education Center is in the process of developing an 
outdoor classroom. Thts area mcludes many examples of the 
wildlife biOlogist's practices, mcluding the edge effect, food plots, 
and nurse crops. 
Edge effect (field borders) can include shrubs next to meadow. 
corn next to the forest. and meadow between crops and streams. 
These prov1de nesting and escape areas for the ammals. It also 
increases insect eating birds, game animals. song birds. and 
pollinating insects. 
Other wildlife management examples that can be observed are 
the nurse crop, which provides cover and food for w1ldhfe.leanng 
the outer two rows of crops for winter feed, and leaving fence rows 
made of shrubs. 
The wildlife biologist and the staff at the Center stress that our 
objective is to work for the benefit of wtldhfe. To obtam it, we 
must make value judgements and properly utihze resources 
available to us. 
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WARDEN'S DIARY 
(Continued from Page 9) 
would be out of stght when they came out. Another long wait 
started . A report on the radio sa id they had pulled the seine into 
the bank, taken some fish out of it, and were drinktng beer by the 
fire. In a httle while they were out seining orne more. Then up by 
the fire agatn. This went on all ntght. There was a httle glow of 
light in the east when, finally, the report came that they had 
packed up and were headed out. My partner and I took our 
postttons. each behtnd a tree that would be close to the driver's 
door of each vehtcle. When they stopped at the gate we both 
stepped out and told them who we were and that they were all 
under arrest. We got some identification from each person. 
The two officers who had been on the river bank all night came 
huffing and puffing up the tratl . They had a young man v. ith them. 
When asked where they got him, they said. "It 's a long story, bur 
he wants some of the actwn, so he can go to town ll'lth the rest of 
them." 
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It seems that thi s young fellow had gone past on the road and 
saw our car by the gate. He knew his friends were seming the nver, 
so he walked in from another road to warn them. The men who 
had been seining had just left the river and the offtcers had come 
across in their boat, when thts young man came running up to 
them in the darkness and told them the game wardens were 
coming. So, they had brought him along. 
We loaded the seine and two tubs full of nice si7ed fish into our 
car. The vio lators followed us mto town. The judge wasn't too 
happy about holding court before breakfast, but he did. We could 
have filed a charge on each fish, on each person, but that would be 
a little hard on them. with a mintmum of ten dollar~ and 
maximum of one hundred dolla rs on each fish . Three charges 
were filed on each man, and the judge fined them ftfty dollars on 
each charge. The fish were ta ken to the County Home and we got 
a receipt for them. Then some hot breakfast and home. We had 
the case all wrapped up. 
You know, it was twenty-stx hours ago that I started out on 
what I though was going to be just a routine day. Come to think 
about it. v.-hat ts "just a routine da}" tn this bust ness? 
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